Dear Community, Educators, College Students, Retirees, Administrators, Business Professionals,

WE NEED YOUR HELP! On Thursday, May 7 and Friday, May 8, 2020 over 300 Alternative High school students from around the state will gather at the Double Tree by Hilton in Bloomington, MN to compete in 16 different events which exhibit their mastery of 21st Century Skills necessary for success after high school. These events include career planning, mock interviews, parent decision making, teen management decision making, workplace relations, job manuals and public speaking. We are looking for area business professionals, college students, retirees and other community members like YOU to help us evaluate these competitions. We welcome all levels of expertise and we are looking for 130+ judges to help us make this happen. Each volunteer is crucial to the success of our students’ big day. It is a very important event for the students to demonstrate their hard work. These students want YOUR feedback to help guide them towards a successful future and to be evaluated by people other than their teachers.

As a judge you will be asked to evaluate each performance based on your experience and area of expertise. In most cases, you will be on a small panel or paired with another judge. We provide our judges with an easy to follow scoring rubric. We think the talent, hard work and enthusiasm of our students will impress you. Please consider volunteering for this worthy event. Feel free to bring a friend or co-worker along to help. We greatly value your time and effort. MAAP Stars students appreciate you being an audience for them and they learn from your example and feedback just how important volunteering is. Judges in the past have found this to be an extremely rewarding experience and time well spent! To volunteer please see the attached/enclosed application, or for more information about MAAP STARS, please visit our website:
http://maapmn.org/MAAPStarsSpringConf.html

THANK YOU in ADVANCE for all your support!
MAAP STARS Judge Chair, Donna Hanson-Kaasa
MAAP STARS Spring Conference Co-Chairs, Liz & Kip Sackett